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The courses were fast and the forest, though mapped
as far back as 1983, still bears a tolerable resem-
blance to the map. Portumna is an excellent area
and one which will benefit from a revised map.
High ferns impeded the progress of the early
runners while numerous deer and even more
numerous ticks competed with the orienteers.
3ROC trailed in with 9 I points and PXN scored a
creditable 35 which, for a developing club with
plenty of enthusiasm and good maps augurs well
for their future.
On the day the final score was CorkO I56, LV 0
154, 3ROC 9 I, PXN 35.
Cork 0 now go on to the CompassSport Cup Final
in Essex on October 17th where they take on
Lakeland OC from the Lake District, Thames
Valley OC. Eborienteers from York. and either
Mole Valley or South London.
I'm sure you'll'alljcin mcin wishing CorkO Jots of
luck and a full team for the event.

JMcC.

Cork 0 snatch TIO Trophy
Close finishes have often been the hallmark of
Irish Orienteer Trophy finals and this year's nail-
biting finale was no exception. The holders LVO
and previous winners CorkO were hot favourites
and both clubs brought teams by bus to the event
at Porrumna. Connacht representatives Phoenix
Navigators fielded a team and ran the event but
Leinster winners 3ROC who had won the compe-
tition several times in its early years fielded a
depleted team and paid the price, finishing lhird.
Each team compeLi lion was dominated by CorkO
and LVOand the Ulster clubs chickens werebeing
counted when a great run by Bernard Creedon for
Cork on the Blue course put the cat among the pi-
geons by winning the course. Despite placing 1,2,
3 on the Red and Green courses LVO were inched
out of the winners' spot by the Munstcrmen (and
women), finishing a scant 2 points adrift at the end
of the day.
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The Way Ahead

The recent Irish Orienteer Trophy final was something of an eye-
opener: the strongest clubs from each province taking one another
on with scarcely an M21 or a W21 between them. Despite its
fourteen year age spread, the largest of any class, the number of M
andW2l's was only eighteen, spread over four clubs. Changing age
structures in the population as a wholein Ireland now mean that the
number of children entering secondary school is starting to fall, a
drop which will increase in years to come.
LOOkingat the younger classes in the sarne cornpctition, the number
of juniors running f()~Corkwas very noticeable- just look at the pho-
tograph on the back cover. This suggests (I)at the realisation has
dawned in Munster at least that the future of the sport lies with the
juniors,
Concerns "bout insurance on the part of teachers, lack of recruitment
of younger teachers and the fact that older teachers have their own
priorities of families orothcr lntercsts mean that the amount of'timc
and effort being put into orienteering by teachers is falling. Where
arc young prople to get their first taste of orienteering? LOOkingat
results lists it is clear that many of our top juniors come from
orienteering families, but the number of young orienteers wiu have
to be augmented from outside the family catchment area.
A recent weekend spent helping the Irish Mini Sports Association
introduce orienteering to several hundred primary school children
showed me that orienteering is an enjoyable activity for them and
one which can be organised simply in school grounds or local parks.
The big step is to gettbem out toa "real" event,and this is wheretbe
clubs must act. Most, if not all, clubs and provinces have Juniors
Officers, as has the lOA. What those concerned with juniors need to
do is to design and implement a programme of skills development
which will produce the orienteers of the future.
We have to recognise that the future of orienteering is in our hands
and thatifwe lettodays juniors Slip through our fingers itwill be an
uphill struggle to keep orienteering going into the twenty first
century,

Todays junior orienteers need heroes, though, as we all do: so, good
luck to the Irish team going to theWorld Championships inOctober
in America: Julie Cleary, Darina Cunnane, Una Creagh, Bill Ed-
wards.John Feehan, Steven Linton, James Logue,Eileen Loughman,
Eadaoin Morrish and Colm O'Halloran.
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woe TEAMS NAMED
Following the selection races held at the Scottish
Six -Day the lrish teams for the 1993 World Cham-
pionships bavebeen announced. The Mens' team
is Bill Edwards (CorkO), ColmO'Halloran (LeeO),
John Feeban (BVOC),JamesLogue(NWOC)and
Steven Linton (NWOC).
The Women's team is Una Creagh (3ROC), Julie
Cleary (3ROC) ,Darina Cun nane (CorkO), Ei leen
Loughman (CNOC) and Eadaoi n Morrish (LeeO).
Eadaoin had the fastest time in the first trial but
cracked a bone in her foot during the race. She
passed a fitness test in mid September and will
travel to WOC, however
Bill and Una had been pre-selected.
All the selected teams will run in the short distance
race and Bill, Colm. Una and Julie will run in the
Classic full distance race as .well (we are only
entitled to two runners in 'each Classic race). The
team will take in the final pre- WOC tralnlng Camp
and their last training session prior to departure
will be on Carlingford Mountain on 26th Septem-
ber, the day after the Northern Ireland Champion-
ships.

LESS DEBRIS, MORE
RUNNABILITY

The age of clearer forest floors is about to dawn in
Irish forests. As well as being good news for the
500 new employees it will require, a Coillte proj-
ect in Waterford may also prove good news for
Irish orienteering. A £30 million timber null
planned for Waterford harbour will manufacture a
substitute for plywood, called strand board. The
raw material is pine and sprucethinnings which up
to now Coillte has had little use for.
In the past some of the thinnlngs have been ex-
ported to Finland but most - as orienteers know
only too well- have remained on the ground,
hindering'runnability, So with a use found for thin-
nings perhaps there Will be a Iittle less dark green
and stnpey patches ODour forests' maps. The mill
will take until the end of next year to complete and
then it's all systems go for clearing away the
thinnlngs - and hopefully leaving mature trees
behind for as long as possible!
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OUTDOORS NOW
Apart from being a command to the kids when
they drive you to distraction, Outdoors Now is a
new training programme for outdoor education,
especially ior women who Work in Ihe youth
service. The programme is run underlheauspices
of the National Youth Council and covers orien-
teering, canoeing, hill walking, rock climbing and
mountaineering and encourages participants to
achieve leadership qualifications in the sports.
Details can be had from Susan Coughlan, Out-
doors Now, 3 MontagueSI.,Dublin 2(01-47 50808,
fax 01-4750809) or Joanna McInerney at Tiglin
(0404-40169).

GEN MIDSUMMER MADNESS
GEN would like tQ apologise to any orientcers
who travelled to Newbridge House or Malabide
Castle in search of midsummer madness. The
event had to be cancelled on the previous weekend
when it was discovered that considerably more of
the park was under long grass Ihan in previous
years. The County Council was anxious thut tbcrc
should be no running through the long grass fur
fcarurdisllIrhlng Ihe pheasants.In previous years
il was possible 10 plan the event avoiding these
areas bur the planner found it impossible 10 com-
ply with the permit's restrictions due to the in-
creased acreage under long grass.
In order to inform orienteers of the cancellation or
the event the House of Sport was contacted on
several occasions and asked to change the pre.
recorded message. However there were difficul-
ties doing this at such short notice. Unsuccessful
efforts were made to contact the Leinster futures
secretary who could in turn inform the media.
Again, apologies to all who were disappointed.
We have decided not to hold Midsummer Mad-
ness in Newbridge House in future years. Next
year we hope to run an event closer to true mid-
summer at an alternative location.

"Ifwe shadows have offended thinkbut this and all
is mended ..."
(Win. Shakespeare -A Mid summer Night's Dream)

EASTWEST GOES SOUTH
Barry Oalby has informed us that EastWest Map-
ping has moved south to a new home at Ballyred-
mond, Clonegal, Enniscortby, Co. Wexford (Phone
054-77835). Barry's mapping undertakings in-
clude the Wick.low Way map guide, O-maps of
several outdoor centres around Ireland and, most
notably, much of the open mountain area at Car-
llngford, used (or this year's Irish Championships
and featured recently on the cover of CompassS-
port. Barry is also working on the map for next
year's IOC to be held 81 Burren in the Cavan-
Fennanagh area, a map which will include the
biggest depression In Ireland.

ODDS and ENDS and ODDS
In print: n recent article in Newsweek (August
30th) gave 0 very positive and well-researched
view cf'orientecnng.The writer ran a course in SE
Englund with our own Julie Clcaryune Irish team
gOI n mention) and spoke 10 various well known
orlcrueers inclnding IOF (jenera ISecretary Len-
nlll'l Levin. The piece has appeared in several
intcmational cultions including the Swedish one.
Coals In Ncwcusue?

Also in print was II very complimentary report in
the August/September CompasaSport on IDC 93
with Carllngford Ieaturing on bom Ihefront(photo)
aod back (map) covers. Comments (rom Scotland
on the map were "I didn't know you had areas like
that in Ireland l".Thlsissuealso had a report on the
Lowe Alpine Comeragh Mountain Challenge in
May. (If you don't already subscribe to Com-
passSport, it's easy: see details elsewhere in this
issue).
The Junlor Squad have had another secret train-
ing weekend overthesummcr, this timein Galway
at the end of August. A team is thought to have
travelled to the European Junior competition in
Essex in September, Ihe narnew Emma Glanville,
Je(( Butler, Karen Convery and Brian Breedon
being mentioned. Meanwhile the LeinstcrSchools
O-Association Is becoming actlvc agaln, planning
to run several events before Christmas.
Thnnk,s to the contributirs to this Issue: Gerry
BllIdy, Triua Cleary, Frnnk Cunnane. PUll'ln!lognn.
Arthur Green •. Iustin May. Kevin O'Dwyer lind
Frank Ryan. Thanks to Ned Paul (or permisston to
reprint the Curm'fllghs mounraln l1larnthc)Rartlc!e
Iroru ('UlIl(lllssSpur I.

IIIa/pOI
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NOT THE DUBLIN MARA-
THON

MerthyrCommon in south Wales sounds anything
but common. Hailed asone of'the most technically
challenging yet runnableareas inBritain, 15square
km of complex contours and rock:features in the
highest qualitymoorland terrain, you can run there
on Sunday October 24th. All runnable, fast and
completely unhindered by line features. NE6, run
by South Wales OC, is on our October Bank Holi-
day at Merthyr Tydfil, 25 miles NE of Swansea.
It's about 80 miles from Pembroke and about 100
miles from Fishguard and there's a Badge Event
the day before on a brand new technical moorland
area at Pen Rhiw Wen near Brynarnman, on the
way.
Entries close for NE601l Septcmbcr27lh. Fees are
STG£7/3, payable to SWOC with two SAE's, to
NE6, 25 Fairfax Road, Rhlwbina. Cardiff CF4
4SG. Entry enquiries to Peter Ribbans (0044-222-
613950.7-9 pm).
For the Badge Event, entries close Octcber Jrd and
cost S1'G£4.5012.50. Send to John Butler, CO<!d-
Ian. Cern Drum. Ponturddulais. Swansea SA..!
UN. {phone 0044-792-882 I Ill). TwoSAE's<llso.
cheques payable 10 SOOC.

'ROUTES' WANTED
The Edi loris looking for a copy ofEoin Rothery' S
book on orienteering technique, "Routes", pub-
lished in themid-Sn's.If you have a copy todonate
or sell, please contact John McCullough (01-
378819). On the other hand, if you are the person
who borrowed his copy, please give it back!

GARDA O-CHAMPS
The second Garda Sfochana O-championships
were held at Devil's Bit Mountain in Co. Tipper-
ary on July 14th. Seventy competitors took part 00
the two courses 'andMichael Walsh of the Garda
College won themen's raceWithFrances Merrick
(CavanlMonaghan) taking the women's event.
The two novice classes were won by Jason Gavin
and Celine Conly of the Garda College.
Next year the European Police Championships
will be inDenmark and theGarda Championships
will be run earlier to select a team for that event,
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FINNISH MAPPER
Ari Parviainen is a 33 year old professional map-
per and active orienteer from Finland, He is plan-
ning a round-the-world trip during the coming 12
months and is interested In Visiting Ireland. He
would like to pay for his stay here by doing some
surveying or drawing, by training or running com-
petitions. In Finland he has been course planner
and controller for several national competitions.
BothAri and his wife Anne speak English and they
have two small children (a 4 year old girl and a I
year old boy).
If you can offer them accommodation and have
some orienteering work to be done, contact Ari
Parviainen, Kotkansiips 4 A 2, SF-01450 VAN-
TAA, Finland. (Phone 00-358.0-8725818).

IRISH TWO DAY
This year's IrishTwo-Day incorporates the Senior
Home lnternational competition and willbc runby
Norlh West OC. Steven Linton has surveyed a new
area at Banagherln theeastern Spcrrin Mountains
near Dungiven. ,H:roSS the road from Moydum-
lughl. sccnc ofthe 1979 IrishChampionships. with
a mixture of forest and moorland. Saturday Octo-
ber30th sees the Individual event here, with teams
from Ireland, England, Scotland and Wales in the
M and W J 9, 21 and 35 age classes; while the
second day will be a relay race atBinevenagh near
Limavady, the area first used for IOC 90.
While the Senior Home International has been run
in the Individual and Relay format, it's a change
from previous Irish Two Day events Whichwere
two days of individual competition. Coming just
over two weeks after the end of the World Cham-
pionships let's hope the home team has recovered
sufficiently to race again.
The competitions are open to all, not just the nil-
tienal teams, and entryforms are enclosed. Entries
cost STG£5 for Seniors, £2.50 for MIW 19 and
below and £12 for families. Relays are £9 for
senior and Ad Hoc teams, £4.50 for MIW 19and
below. Entries to Ruth Blair. 42 The Gables, Ran-
dalstowo, Co. Antrim (08-08494-73737).

ROYAL DEESIDE 93
Our reporter Trina Cleary enjoyed

the event despite an injury ...

"

The Scottish 6-Day was held in the north east of
Scotland ncar Aberdeen during the first week in
August and as usual attracted a considerable Irish
entry. The areas used were a mixture of open
moorland and forest, the weather was kind (Cor
Scotland) and themidges kept a low profile: all the
ingredients for an enjoyable event. Staying in a
pub for a week was also a definite plus!

Alas, I hurt my foot going to the second
control on Day J which meant that I had to hobble
for the rest of the week. Rabbit holes abounded in
the area and a number of competitors carne to
grief. as I did, by putting a foot into one: I bet the
rabbi IS weren't too happy either. Day 1 was at
Glen Fearder, a nice mixture of open and forest
with some technlcalty challenging areas. Day 2
was Ballnagowan. just above Ihe event campsite.
This WIIS my carly day and I was OUIlong before
theelephunt tracks hadbeen made. in fact in places
Iwas making them. Again thearea wasa nlcernix-
ture of technical open moorland and forest.

Blackhall.justbehind our pub, was Day
3. The programme notes warned about the rough
conditions underfoot and they were. All woodland
this time, with plenty of technical areas particu-
larly towards the end of the course. My Coot took
a lot of punishment thatday and Ipresented myself
to the First Aid people: it was like aWorld War I
clearing station for the wounded - at least one
broken ankle, a dislocatedshoulder, sprainedknees,
ankles, gashed legs, arms, heads all arrived during
my ten minutes there. Yes, it was rough.

Ballogie, Day4, was an interesting area
with a lot of high bracken in places. The elephant
tracks were everywhere and not all going to con-
trols! Day 5, Sluie, had been used previously for
the World Student Championships. The area was
small and necessitated a map exchange for the
longer courses. This area proved to be remarkably
intricate and caused a number of problems. Those
of us who were hobbling did quite well: going
slowly was a distinct advantage. Glen Tanar

brought us to the end of the Six Days and was for
me the least interesting day. The longer courses
started on one side of the river where there were
some lovely technical areas while those of us OD

the north sidehad very easy courses as thearea was
bland.

All in all a very enjoyable six days
despite my foot injury. The planning was good
and I felt the best use was made of the areas.
Another plus factor was that the areas were close
together which meant minimal travel. The organ-
isation seemed to be very smooth, my one crib was
that the distances from assembly to the start were
understated: maybe Scottish metres are longer!

Trina Cleary

Irish Top Ten finishers:
W21C Hilde Creagh (3ROC) 1st; W40S Teresa
Finlay 3rd; MI5B Wayne McDonald (ECO) 4th;
W21SOria Cooke (AJAX) 5th;W 13BRuthMein
(NWOC) 5th; M Novice Billy O'Neill (SET) 5th;
M40S Raymond Finlay (FennO) 61h; MI513
Graham Kelleher (CorkO) 8th: M19A Brian
Creedon (Cork 0) 8th: M J 9 B Alan Hutchinson
(CorkO) 9th: M21E Dill Edwards lCorkO) 9th;
M55S Noel Bogle (NWOC) 9th; W15A Joanne
Mein (NWOC) 9th; W21E Una Creagh (3ROC)
9th.

Plan your next O-hollday with

ORIENTEERING WORLD

journal of the International Orienteering
Federation

International O-reports, fixtures,
results, news, views ... Published in

English six times each year

Only IR£13.

Send subscriptions to:
The Irish Orienteer, 9 Arran Road,

Drumcondra, Dublin 9.
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Shamrock O-Ringen 93:

Kerry 2, Cork 1.
The fifth Shamrock O-Ringen moved slightly
west at the end of June, brtnging us to two
areas in Kerry and one in Cork (although the
Kerry border ran along me edge of the map)
to provide three days of good oriemeering.
The format remained the same as the last two years
with a short race on Friday evening and two full
length races on Saturday and Sunday and a chasing
start on Sunday. The Friday evening event seems
to have been the one with the greatest enjoyment
ratio: Bernard Creedon's map and courses at
Foilanumera succeeding in both his aims of keep-
ing us running and showing offthe views. A small
area of open mountain with some turfcullingsand
young forest, the high start and low finish kept
climb to a minimum while the flexible organisa-
tion coped with those of us missing our start times
due to hours of temporary traffic lights on the
Dublin loeork rood. But what a wuytcbtow away
the eobwens: a bright and breezy evening gallop
over the hills and tors of controls 10 catch the

unwury. Cork O's Bill Edwards won the Nt:! I Ii
coufseand Deirdre nf Challanliin the W21 E.lt was
a good warm up for the weekend.

Midges Rival Scotland
We had been warned in the programme about the
midges on Day 2 at Ros an Chru na Lua near Loo
Bridge so were somewhat prepared but their sav-
agery, particularly at the finish, made it seem like
Scotland. At the start in the forest we were warned
by the officials that visibility on the open mountain
above was 20 to 50 metres due to mist, so careful
navigation was obviously called for. Why didn't
we listen? Orienteers running left, right and centre
like headless chickens, making error after error ...
Recent felling had meant problems for planner
Richard Kavanagh, causing several courses to be
replanned in the later stages where they re-entered
the forest, but with the slow runnability of the
forest and low visibility winning limes were long
and times down the list much longer than ex-
pected. Whatwecould see of the open ground was
interesting but the quality of the forest in its
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present state let the area down. while the presence
of a huge crag in Ihe forest which didn't seem to
feature on competitors' maps caused some confw
sion. Norway's Audun Antonetti won the M21£
class in 92.53 and Irish Champion Una Creagh
was the only W21 Eta break the lOOminutebarrier

with 94.54.

Perfect Location
Well, after the long times posted by many of the
competitors at Loo Bridge the chasing start on the
last day was clearly going to lose much of its ex-
citement since we'd probably be starting well
away from our immediate opposition. In fact the
ones who benefitted most from the chasing start
were the people down the field who were starting
at 30 second intervals and whocould runaround in
contact with one another to an extent. Apart from
this, Muckross outside Killarney was an inspired
choice for the last race. While harbouring some
reservations about whether the best use was made
of the area, the backdrop and selling were superb:
Killarney <it its best: sunshine, lakes and moun-
tains pristine in the morning air. grass to lounge
on. a cal' park right there. coffee shop. toi lets and
good orienteering. The 111051 exciting Iinish of the
weekend came in M11E when New Z.:uland·s
Alastair Landels of South Yorkshire Orienleers
and Cork 0'5 Marcus Pinker raced for the line.
Marcus. still an M 19 and probably our most future
prospect, started second, sandwiched between
Antonetti and Landels. Alastair had pulled up two
minuteson Marcusby thelastcontrolllQd stretched
his lead by a further 4 precious seconds during a
heart-stopping sprint for the line leaving the young
Corkman second with the Norwegian training in 3
minutes later. In the women's Una Creagh ran a
slowish time but was virtually untouchable by the
rest of the field such was her margi n after the

second day.

So, though perhaps not as memorable as some of
the previous Shamrock's, the 93 event will go
down as a worthwhile and successful event. One
feature oflhe event which set a curious precedent,
however, was that the mapper of the Day 2 area
had a competitive run in the event as a whole and
won his class, which is surprisingin an event Of the

stature of the Shamrock.

More Roarin' and Tear-in'
Next year's event will move to the end of July to
fit in wim the Veteran World Cup in Scotland at
the beginning of August. This year once again the
Irish competitors werealmostoutnumbered by the
visitors so for 94 anyone whoisn 't there will have
to produce written proofoftheirinability to attend,
witnessed by a doctor, clergyman or police super-
intendent, OK?

(An interesting and useful phrase coined by thcor-
ganlsers to describe some of the mapping was
"context sensitive" meaning that features were
mapped according to their prominence rather than
their absolute sizc.)

Kerry OK
Gerry Brady spent a week improving his
navigation in Kerry ...

Brendan Oolland and John lluncock ran their
second n-tntil1in~ course in Kerry. hus..:d III Glen-
l'<:igh. tlulin),! th.: week bcrorc Ih.: Shamrock 0-
Ringen uuhe end of June. The I.:OUfS": wus open to
all comers and had been advertised at the JK and
in CompussSporl (but nOI in TIO) and 1 was the
only Irish based orienteer. The £199 package
included seven days accommodation. meals.ccech-
ing and entry to the Shamrock O-Ringen.In addi-
tion to the two principle coaches, Brendan and
John, plenty of assistance was available from
Brendan's brother Selin (shadowing etc.) and from
Liz Vallelly (taking in controls!). The six pupils
comprised an M21E, M35, M40, W50 and W60
and M60. The maps we used were of Rossbeigh
strand, Inch strand and Cappanalea.
Each morning there was a briefing session and
each evening a debrief. A written handout de-
scribed the purpose of each exercise, which lasted
20-30 minutes with feedback either during Orafter
the exercise. Generally we did two exercises in the
morning followed by an outdoor lunch and two
more exercises before a swim and a drink! On
some exercises short courses were provided, and if
you wanted less work you could rest or visit
Dingle or elsewhere.

On the Monday the four exercises on Rossbeigh
were line. attack points, mapping a bombed sand-
castle and control picking. We started with the line
exercise and the coaches rather unfairly stood on
the highest dunes to watch our plight.
Tuesday and Wednesday morning were on the
open mountainsideofCappanalea, Kerry's princi-
pal adventure centre, where we had Norwegian,
window, ticking off features, Follow John vari-
ations and traffic light variations. Wednesday
afternoon was free so some of us ran up Carraun-
toohil, finishing in hiU running style at the Climb-
ers' Inn!
Thursday wasa scorcher and luckily we were back
on the beach at Inch strand. The four exercises
were approaching control sites from the best side,
memorising s course of four controls while orien-
tcering around another. Follow John with the
leader allowed to hand Over navigation at any
feature between two controls and a star exercise
where you had to memorise 13 control locations
from a muster map and then find them without a
map in 25 minutes.
E,·cI'Yhotly enjoyed themselves <lnd went away
knowing what he or she should bc dulng as w.:11 as
having had a very good value hOliday and 1Il..:.:ting
new people. Morning and evening meals WCI'C

provided in theGlendalecaf~in Glenbeighand the
owners went well out oftheir way to help us enjoy
our time in Kerry.
Another course may be held over three days be-
tween Christmas and the New Year. To keep costs
down the course could be held somewhere more
central so that it could be non-residential. Squad
sessions, could be combined with it and maybe
there are some Irish orienteers who could help out
with training, enrolments, map supplies and soon.
If anyone has any suggestions about such a course
please send them as soon as possible to John Han-
cock, clo TIO ..

HOWTH UP FOR GRABS
if any Leinster clubs are prepared to map
Howth Head, the original drawingsareavail-
able via the Leinster O-Council. Please
contact John McCullough for details.
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NIGHTCYCLE-
ORIENTEERING

Justin May, reports on a night event with a
difference ...

Temporary exile in Liverpool has a few advan-
tages bu t the only one I can thiuk'ofjust now is that
it pro.vjdes,tbeoPP9rtunity to.try a wide variety of
alternative sporting events that might not beavail-
able at home in Ireland (unless you organised them
yoursclf!).

One such event that we tried recently was moun-
tain bike orienteering. The Polarts MTB Chal-
lenge, a 2-day Karrirnor Mountain Marathon type
event, has been running for a couple of years and
more recently, single day events catted
"Trailqllests" have been taking place but this one
had an added ingredient - the,DARK! It was to be
a i-houri6 hours when we entered but the organ-
isers decided on an extra hour's sleep for them-
sci ves on the night) S<':QI',I! event for teams of IWO.
taking place in and arO,und Dalby Forest on the
North Yorkshire moors, starting at 10 pm.

Exactly what inspired me to enter this I cannot
remember but it seemed like a good idea at the
time! The problem was persuading Una (Creagh)
that she also wanted to do it. She, who had been on
a mountain, bike twice before in her life, couldn't
bear the thought of night orienteering and has a
deep fear of,going downhill on a bicycle. Still, by
paying her half ofthe£18 entry' fee she reluctan tly
agreed to give it a go.

Getting ready
Arriving several hours early allowed pler\ty of
time to prepare bikes, bodies,' maps and mi nds for
the ordeal ahead. We were' to use the 0S 1:25000
scale map of that part of the m09fS and I'd spent a
while that morning bighligpting all the rideable
bridlewaysand covering its vast size with Irans-

paseal.

Lighting for us consisted of standard Ever Ready
bike lamps (pathetic!) and orienteerln,g.beadlarnps
fixed to cycle helmets with zip-ties. We'd figured
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thai, starting (II 10 pm we would have perhaps-an
hour of usable daylight remaining (19/2Q June)
and it should get blight again shortly after 3.am·so
we reckoned on only having to ride through 4
hours of darkness.

We were given the grid references of 24 control
points when we registered so could plot the posi-
tion of these beforehand. However it was only at
the 'start that we would be told which ones were
"live", thatis, to be used in the competition, which
prevented pre-planning of routes. Atthe start y.re
were ,handed the list of relevant controls along
with their points values and the serious route
planning began. Several minutesspent at that and
we were-away, off up a Sleep forest track, but it
wasn't long before we had to get off and push
though fortunately this wasn't an ill omen I'Of the
night as most' of the 43 miles we covered was
ridden.

Oet going
Arrival at our first control. onlY, a 10 pointer (but
'crucial" as it turned 0111) revealed thill WhUI we
were I(}o~rig for wasn 'llhe familiar red'and white
kite buljust H wooden stukcwlth lJ punch.auaohed
which wasn't ulways thcC<l~ie~llhing to.see in the
dark of(l forest at night!

On, then, through a network of-forest roads, dis-
turbinga nightj!1r(a nocturnal bird, not one in the
publ) along the way; towards our second control.
Approaohlng. thiS, a gate, we discovered that the
OS ma p wasn't nearly as accu tate as we had hoped
or expected. We spent about 10 minutes riding
round in the gathering, gloom searching for the
track leading to the ,gate. Lighting up time had
revealed t~atUna's head lamp did littie·toi1lumi-
nate her way so our progress' through the dark
hours was heavily. teliant on my sHghtlY. more
powerflll one (or rather on the heavy weight of
extra batteries I was carrying to power it). W,e
eventually found it with no helpfrom the. map and,
finding, the gate, couldh 't 'fmd the control. Neither
could the pair ll'lready there' or tbe gang who
a~ri ved shortly'llfter. U pongeneral agreemen t t~at
wewere~n therig~tplaceand the,control wasn't
(apparently' it bad 'bee!! there and was most.likely
taken by a disgruntled farmer) we all went our
separat~ ways 'in the darkness.

Having lost 15,minutes there we decided 10avoid
risky Iorest routes where possible and ride more on
roads, raking along, winding route alongcountry
lanes 10 reach the vicinity 'of the next control. it
trig. point on a nm overlooking Barns Cliff, scene
of Day 2 of JK '87 and this year's White Rose.
Reaching the. summit involved pushing the bikes
up a.steepening ride until wehad to abandon them
and almost hands 'n 'knees it the last bi t,We'd met
up with another pair here and. leaving Una to light
our way back to the bikes, we set off across the last
stretch of moor to the trig. point, Guess what? No
control! Two in row missing doesn't do 11 lot for
your confidence in tneevent organisation. It turned
out that it had been placed at another trig. point
several miles llwa,y! At least we could vouch for
each other havi'ng been there. Soofi-'we wcntagain
and thankfully after a ride along level forest roads
for a couple 'of miles we actually found the n.::XI
one,
Unfortunately our slightly renewed confidence
was serback again when after 11ntlingthcncxtsite.
a "boundary stone" on n hillo<.:k IOOIl1 into uic
wood, hut ngaln withnut a control. we were [ust
uhout to leave when Unu spoucd a "lake! at-Oll't I tIm
into the torest, which pnivcd ltl hl! uur 'l:OIlII'PI.
Apparently the organisers had though: lhat the
boundary stone might be too hard to Ii nd and had
meant to tell us urat it was beside the track! At least
we found it and headed away across the open
moor.

Starry night
We were extremely lucky with the weather, cool
enough but dry, bcneath a elear, starlit sky that
always glowed with a hint of bdghtness towards
the notth. Riding across the moor on rough tl'acks
we were cooled by a breeze that WOUldn't have
wanted to be much stronger. Tw() mOre controls
ahd we'd been out for'4 hours: it was time 'to
'r,eview strategies and energy levels. We dropped
our plan toattemplto reach thebiglrest scoring 150
point control tha~was probably a good hour and a
hajrs ri.deaway and decided to go fora closer 50-
pOinter and review again. OUf rbute involv.e.d
roug~ bridleways and good roads, through the
little village· of Goathland where a hotel's resi·
dents were s'tiJl up and about: Lhey must have
wondered about the head-Hl.mped'mountain blkers

riding by at hall' two in the morning!

After a push uphill we reached our destination, a
tarnor small lake, How.on earth were we going to
find a Small ..ydoden stake beside a lake after our
earlier experiences? WiI'h great fortune Una cast
her glimmering light on our target as soon as"'we
dropped the bikes, Luck at last! Despite that, we
were probably at our lowest at this point, getting
on for3 am, getting tired, cold and running low on
energy and enthusiasm even though we were car-
rying lots offood.

Dilemmas no. ] ..•
We now had a bit of a dilemma - we were a long
way fro In the finish with a choice of two,20-poiilt
controls we could go for in our remaining time.
The one we opted for proved to be the night's
major disaster: either the bridlcway across the
moor was a very poor path W· we weren't follow-
ing the bridleway at all. We had to push the bikes
for a couple of miles with the sky by now bright-
ening in the cast and a skylark proving the saying
"Upwittr the lark" t'y,bcing the first bird to Sing
Ihut morning. The ccri ness UI' the pre-dawn was
compounded by lh.: ~igtll across the moors of the
gi;ull 1:IYilli:!~hlh.:s "goll' bulls" (a Ill)IV rcuundant
early Warning radar system) and its uceompunyiug
M.O,Dcampwhich, though well lit.didn't appeur
on our map,

••,31\d 2!
After what seemed Iikean hour of pushing, pilling,
falling-and cursing welost lhe path altogether and
rode across the open moor, scattering sheep and
grouse as we went. Toourgrearrelief wefeund the
control without trouble. Now we really had' a
dilemma! We had abput an 110uralid a halfto,r,each
the finish before wewould suffer points penulties
and we hadn"t a very good idea of the beit rOllte
back. It looked t6 bl'l a choice between a 10l1g road
route'on which, hopefully, we could ~eep gOingl1t
a good paee, or find~rg,a Shorter aCJ'Q~S,country
along forest tracks, bridleways and steep-sid~d
valleys. We decided on the road route; though
perhaps.! should say thaU opted for it as J don' 1
think Una \Vas too,enthusiastic,about,a hard road,.,t' ~
ride after 5 houl'sout! With an hourleft we~toppe~
at a junction, 10 unfold the map and see just how
much of a journey I'd committed us 'to. he road
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sign said 5 mi les to Pickel; ng and from there i twas
a couple of miles to Thornron-Ie-Dale and the
dreaded haul back up to the finish 'in Dalby forest.
At Ibis poinf l haveto admit thatthe causewas lost.
However, it was a bright and beautiful summer's
morning and hard to believe that it was 4am as,
spirits rising again, we swooped down off the
moors 'on tbe roller-coaster road to Pickering,
powering along ia as high a gear as we could push.
Pickering was reached sooner than we had hoped
and Iwas moreconfidentof our chances, buton the
undulating road to Thomten-le-Dale the night'S
exertions really caught up on Una and she started
to suffer badly, trying to tuck in behind me to get
a-bit of a tow.

The wall
Thornton-le-Dale reached and I still thought we
had a chance but it all depended on whether Una
cloud make it up the stiff climb o,ul:of the village
to the forest drive, Ileroically she stuck at ir,
pedalling furiously in her lowest gear and emitting
the weirdest array or grunts, groans, gasps and
moans with me just ahead. encoumging he,' to
curse me ron1l1 she was worth and tdling her that
the top wasjust around the ncxtbend, which it was
after just a lew more bends, Mercifully the road
levelled and, hand on shoulders, I literally pushed
her until her weary legs wound up sufficient
momentum to carry her along.

We reached the forest drive with 10 minutes I~ft
and after the last drag, swept steeply down t9w~rds
the finish, Una'sfear ot downhills gone in the daze
rrif severe fatigue. We made it with two mlnutestc
spate, I handed over our control card and Una col-
lapsed in a heap of exhaustion and relief.
When the results were declared we-were delighted
to find that our 440 points placed us 3rd overall out
of almost'30 teams. The winners had an excellent
560' points and the second team, another mixed
orienteers' teamorrenny James and Killian Lomas,
had 480. Our score was, the same as 'fth place but
as we finished 2 minutes ahead of them we got 3rd
and Una 'Won herself a £60 Polaris jacket so I hope'
she considered itworth all the pa,in !
The ncxtone is in Kielder in November - we're not
sure about that one yet! Now forthe Harvester ...

(In (he Harvester Trophy, an overnight relay (or
teams of seven runners, Una and .Justin run 1'01'

their Liverpool club, MEROe, who finish.:d 23r(l.
The event was at 6cclc~J{iXlIWood outside Shef-
field where Justin ran the lii'st leg of 9.4 kill
starting at 11.10 pm in 91.18 11nishing 9th while
Una ran the last I~~glanoth<:r9.4 km)'in 7-U:1,next
morning,

-----MOUNTAINRUNNING-----
Autumn-winter mountain running fixtures are:
October
2 Glensoulan, Djouce Woods, Co. WicklQw
4 AGM
9 Glendoo, Prince William's.Seatr Co. Wicklow
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1.00 pm 8 mls 2200 ft

8 rnls 2000 n
8 mls 3OO0ft

4 mls 800 ft

2 mls 600,ft

3xl mI 900ft

4mls l00Qft

6.4m1s nooft
e mts ioco.n

1.00 pm

1.00 pm

1.00 pm

MAPPING,CONFERENCE
The 5th International Instructors' Conference for
Ovrnapping takesplace at Ceredo in Trento, North-
em Italy, from November 5-7 1993. This will be
the venue for the )994 World Ski-Orienteering
Championships" 'The topics for the conference
include global posi tioning systems, choice of map
scale, standardisation of map ping, copyright of 0-
maps. theelite orienteers' view of maps and prog-
ress in computer aided mapping, One person from
each of the 42 IOF countries will be accommo-
dated free of charge, the rest of us will have to pay
200,000 lire.
For details contact Thomas Brogli, Chesa Char-
dun. CH-7524 Zuoz, Switzerland' (00"41-
8271266). Registration closed on October 22nd,

WORLDO-CHAMPS
PROGRAMME

In case you've been on another planet the World
Orienteering Championships are on in October at
West Peine Military Academy in upstate New
York, The weeks programme includes qualiflca-
tion races tor the short-distance races. Sh01'1dis-
ranee finals, the classic race nnal and the relays.
October
Fri 8th
Sat 9th
Sun 10th
Mon 11th
Tues 12th
Wed 13tb
Thurs 14th

Opening ceremony
Short race semi-final
Short race final
Model. race for Classic
Classic race
Model race for relay
Relay

The O-Festi,val, open to the public, Will run on the
"off" days in the woe and the week concludes
with the US Championships on 16th/17<th. TIO
w~Jl be there and will bring you fullreports in the
November issue.

Compass Spart
Full colour report on WOC 93! Sub-
scribe now for only STG£15 via TIO

or eredit card direct to 25 The
Hermitage, Eliot Hill, London SE13

7EH.

1.00 pm
16 Djouce/Maulin, Crone, Glenoree, Co. Wicklow 1.00 pm
November
13 Scalp, Dublin Sport Hotel, K.ilteman
December
27 Christinas Flash; Bray Head
January
15 Bray Head Relay, Co. Wicklow
February
19 BiueLight Handtcap.Hstde or Tnree RockMtn. 1.00 pm
March
13 Slieyefelim,Co. Tipperary 1.00 pm
27 Monarch Challenge, Ballymascanlon, Dundalk. 2,30 pm

Adventures in Finland
and Estonia with the

IOF.
Arthur Green reportson the lOF High-Tech
Group.

'"

When most-people think of Finland they think of
a, few things. Monty Python is one, t(ees and
marshes are others and furniture is anotherroh,
and orienteering of course). Iwent to Finland last
March toattend ameeting of'the International Ori-
enteering Federation's High-Tech working group,
largely because of some work I'd been doi ng on an
archive server for orienteedng-related programs
and data (an archi ve server is a-computer-setup to
provide files to users on request over a network.
I've been managing one for nearly a year. provid-
ing files to orienteers using international data net-
works),
Finland is a Slightly lntlrnidating place. Partly it's
the langunge: £"lnnishis of the same family us
G~toniun,an(I'HungilIiHn and is.cornplctely unlike
other European languages. Fortunately.mcstofthe
road signs are also in Swedish (which looks like
some mutant.offspring of English and German)s.o
things weren't quite as bad as they might have
been. However, things could .still get pretty bi-
zarre: at one stage Iended up ordering a Chinese
meal in,Hel~inki where the walter spoke Finnish,(1
think) and some Chinese dlalect, in neither of
which am I exactly fluent. The-restaurant also had
a Finnish translation of the French pop song "Joe
le Taxi" asmuzak. ,
Despite the language barrier I got a great welcome
from the Finnish'O·Federation who were co-ordi-
nating the Finnish side of the meeting. The HTG
(gi ven the pu rpose of the world ng grou pI su ppose
ithas to have a three-letter acronym, or TLA, so
the HrrG is what iti'~ referred to as) meetings are
tied to-the IOF Technical Committee's meetings,
So all in all there were qui te a number of notable
orienteering people present. The meetings were
schedules to take place on a ferry running from
Helsinki to Tallinn '(Estonia's capital), in Tallinn
andfinally.on the return ferrytrip back to.Helsinki,
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Things gOI off to a good start when we assembled
at the ferry terminal in Helsinki to discover thul
ourtransportwasto be the MY Saint Patrick which
I'd last sailed on some fifteen years previously
from Rosslare toLe Havre. Estonia New Lines, the
people who run the ferry service, leaseor buy ships
from various ot'ler ferry companies. The trip over
was a good opportunity for me to find out whauhe
HTG could doand also for them to ask me all sorts
of questions aboul archi v,eservers and how you
connect to them. We had further meetings in the
Cybernetics Institute in Tallinn and again on (he
ferry back to Helsinki (this last meeting wasajoint
session between the HTG and the Technical Com-
mittee). The ferry for the return trip turned OUI 10
be ex-Brittany Ferries. I also got the chance to get
in an early morning run on an Estonian map which
taught rne something: 7 a.m, in March.in Tallinn Is
not the time to go orienteering unless you're well
wrapped up.
So what is the HTG about? First off, the liTO
concerns itself with the application of advanced
technology to orienteering. Such nash Gordon
stufflncludcs computers in event admlnistration
und canography. radlo-tocation beacons, using
sutclll res for mapping ... using modern technology
to improve or case ndminlstration and presents-
tion of the sport. Matters in hand at the moment
include an 10F-wide electronic event calendar.
card less punching, event management software
and an archive server for programs and data files
for orienteering (based on whatl'vebeen doing on
the academic and commercial networks in UCD).
We should soon see a production version of the
event calendar and a pilot archive server. Trials
with electronic punching continue in Norway.
The IITG meets twice a year wi Lhelectronic mai I
communications from members between meet-
ings. It is a group within the IOF which is paying
serious attention to how technology is going to
affect the sport. It's good to know that we in
Ireland have a role to play in this work (the archive
server is a prime example). I'd like to lake this
opportunity for thanking the lOA for providing
funding for the trip. It's useful to get a preview of
what will behappening in orienteering in the next
few years.
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HUNGARY
AN

ORIENTEER'S
PERSPECTIVE
Kevin O'Dwyer was a member of the Irish
team at the CISM Mitltaryorientecring cham-
pionships in Hungary in July, ..

Ireland was one of twenty live countries to purtici-
pate iii the 1993 CISM (International Milltury
Sports Council) Orienteering Championships at
Szcntendre in Hungary from 261h July to 15t
August. This was always going to be a CISM with
a difference. givcn (hat it was Hungary's Iirst timc
to host (hc Championships. it was the lirsl 0PPor-
tunity for IIIIISI of the eastern Europcan countries
new aml tlkllO compere. and it W(lS IhC lirst Irish
CISM ream 10 Ira vel wi IhOUIIIH:! services of Wally
Young, Pat Henly or Aonghus O'Clcirigh, the
stalwarts of all previous expeditions.

On this "historic" occasion the Defence Forces
were represented by Kevin O'Dwyer (CorkO).
Drendan Delaney (CNOC). Pat Farrelly (CNOC),
Tom O'Keeffe (CNOC), Sean McSweeney
(BVOC) and PMa1c Higgins (PXN) under the ste-
wardship of Pascal McCann as Chief of Mission
and Denis Reidy (ECO) as Team Captain. The
team was selected on the basis of results achieved
in the Defence Forces Championships in Wicklow
and a subsequent trial at Coumshingaun in the
Corneraghs.
We flew into Budapest in the early afternoon after
a check-in time at Dublin airport of 06,00 hrs
(Why is there never a flight that allows you to gel
up at a reasonable hour?). I'm sure Ferighegy
Airport is as up to date technically as any modem
airport but the dreary decor of the surroundings is
certainly reminiscent of the older, spy-infested
days as depicted in films of the cold war era. Our

1
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initial encou nters wi Ih the!Hungarians, who seemed
to be distaru and dour, seemed only to heigh len this
impression. Mind you. one Hungarian porter had
little to smile about, having been tipped (before
we'd reaUy worked out the exchange rate) the
princely sum of 40 p for his efforts on our behalf,
and then told to share it with the other porter! The
weather itself did little to improve this initial im-
pression aswe arrived to a light shower and a gen-
erally dull day,

Budapest itself hinted at a different Hungary.
however. Despite some obvious signs of decay,
accelerated by various conflicts, il was a busy.
thriving city and glimpses of beautiful, imposing
buildings bearing testimony to a more illustrious
past began to dispel our early misgivings. In fact.
a guided tour on Friday, the rest day, following an
impromptu tour on Thursday night. revealed
Budapest robe amugnlflccnt city, worthy of corn-
parison with any of thc great European capitals.
Formed by the twinning of Duda on the hilly north
side of the Danube and I'l!st on the Oat south, it
retains to this day milch or its glory as one of the
principal cities of til,' 1\ ustro- I lunguriun Empirc.

We arrived <II our home i'1)1' the next week, the
Military Academy at Szcntcndrc. about 20 kill
from Budapest. Szentendre is acompact historical
town on the Danube with a population of 17,000.
It has many interesting attractions, such as eight
old preserved Greek Orthodox and Catholic
churches (the oldest of which dales from 1222), a
memorial cross erected in 1763 by Serbian mer-
chants out of gratitude for Ihe town being spared
by the Plague and seventeen museums and galler-
ies.It is the cultural centre of'the region and home
to many working Hungarian artists.

The Military Academy, named after Kossuth Lajos,
an important statesman and politician, was com-
fortableand modern with excellent facilities like a
swimming pool, gy rn, ou tdoor track and cinema. It
is here that the' Hungarian Cadets are trained,
during a period of instruction thatlasts four years,
and where they return throughout their subsequent
service for various courses.

Tuesday saw our introduction to the local terrain
by way of the model race, am opportunity to
sample terrain similar to the competitions and to'

l

familiarise ourselves with start and finish proce-
dures. It also served as a chance to acclima lise and
to shake off'the effects ol'the previous day' s travel.
The terrain was much more technical and chal-
lenging than anything we have in Ireland, requir-
ing a high level of concentration at all times. We
satisfied ourselves with our ability to cope with the
demands of Hungarian orienteering and returned
to barracks for the opening ceremonies.

The nrst Individual race, which would also decide
the team competition wilh three to count for each
country, look place the following day. Paraic had
the best run of the Irish with 74.40 for the 9.5 krn
course, helping Ireland to finish ahead of five
countries. Switzerland won the team competition
ahead of Finland and Russia while Russin won the
Women's team event with Hungary second and
Albania rhlrd,

The second Individual race on 'Thursday produced
a winneron the long race (13.1 kill) in Rcijo Mal-
linen of Finland with a 2.05 minutes lead over
Vladimir Koslov of Russia. Two Poles filled lirsl
and second slots in the short (9.0 km) I':lC':. One
brief lapse ot' conccnunuon cost 1'~l'ai.: II (OP ICI1

place and in the end he had 10seulc for 21st our or
58. The other Irish placlngs were Brendan 2;\rd.
Kevin 28th, Pat 30th and 'rom 34th, Sean didn't
compete because of injury problems. The Rus-
siansdominated the Women's race.taking the first
four places.

We enjoyed a well earned rest on Friday before
returning to the forest on Saturday for the Relay
competition in which each country entered two
teams of three. The weather had been improving
allweek and now wehad to run in temperatures of
over 30° C. The unusually long relay distance of
8.6 kin after the two hard racesearlier in the week,
combined with this heat. was a severe test of
concentration and fitness. The Swiss coped best,
winning from the Ukraine (2nd), Russia (3rd) and
Norway (4th). The second SwiSS team finished
5th, showing once again the depth of their talent,
We were delighted to finish ahead of 15 teams
only to be subsequently disqualified on a techni-
cality (ask Brendan).

(Con tin ued on page 22)
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LEINSTER LEAGUE CHAMPION PLANNER

What bas FIFA(the footbalJers association) and LOC got in common? You've guessed
it.. .... a ranking table. Actually we came up with the idea first but due to some gremlins
in the system we were not able to publish the table at the end of the season in May.
We wanted to promote and encourage excellence in planning of League Colour events,
and to this end we decided to award a prize to the best planner for 92/93.

The title and prize went to JOE LALOR of GEN by a clear margin of 13 points
over CNOC's Brendan Delaney. Joe planned the Brock.gIl event in April and you
can see from table 2 that in almost all courses he achieved very high points. We
congratulate Jane Watt the controller and Andrew Bonar Law the organiser and GEN
for their success with this event.

How do we go about ranking events? For that we start with the fOA published
guidelines (available from the House of Sport). Courses are designated by colour WiUI
each colour representing a certain physical and technical difficulty. We want to achieve
consistency from event to event so that the competitor can be confident that at the next
event he(she) can enter tho same course with tho same expeotations of success. 'There
are recommended finishing times for each colour (see table I). Ideally we want all
competitors finished by the maximum time while ot the same time encountering
challenging orienteering. Because of tho small base of orionteers in Leinster this
presents some difficulties to the planner.

To find the best planner we took each event, calculated the percentage of orienteers who
finished within the recommended times for each course. We did this for eacb course and
totalled them up for the event. The figures are contained in table 2. They show that
LOC achieved an overall 50% for the League i.e of the more than 2000 competitors in
the League only 1000 finished within the recommended times .. The current Leinster
League goal is 70%. We have some work to do. We need to make planners more
familiar with the guidelines. we need to ensure that planners check out previous
courses (we are using many old maps so it should not be too difficult for planners to
calculate the mins/km for various colours) and we need to ensure that planners gel out
into the forest to view the sites beforehand. I would recommend a meeting early in the
season for LL planners where these ideas can be discussed.

Course analysis shows that BROWN was consistently Ute best Both the RED and
GREEN courses are almost always too difficult and should be targeted for a 45 min
winning time (this is LOmins less than we arc seeing). As the red course attracts many
Inexperienced competitors we should ensure that it is kept to the appropriate technical
standard. YELLOW course should always achieve above 70% finishers because it is for
our most fragile orienteers. The winning times (see table 3) have a majol' bearing on
finish percentage, as minor problems become major difficulties for the less technically
skilled.

Pat Flanagan Leinster Technical Officer.
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TABLE 1 RECOMMENDED FINISHING TIMES (minutes)

BROWN BLUE ~, RED ORANGE YELLOW
MINIMUM 65 55 45 45 35 25
MAXIMUM lO!S 90 7~ 15 60 11:1

TABLE 2 ~ Ji'INI&KJiIRS WXTHDf IIlilCCowmtDlm TDail&
1--.
~ - o·

lio DATE LOC BROWN BLUE GREEN RED ORANGE YE~ ALL

LL8 04-Apr BROCKAGH 91 76 - 92 43 90 73 78
LL7 07-Har STRADBALLY 80 67 48 81 92 22 65
LLZ Ol-Nov CLARA 86 76 -Zg -47 35 59 55
tLll 23-May TROOPERSTOWN 76 45 78 14 50 50 52
LLI0 02-May MULLAGHMEEN 71 50 64 17 35 75 52
LLl 13-Sep MULLAGHMEEN 82 ~- -29- 62 OMIT 44 51
LL6 2J-E'eb THREE ROCK 54' 43 28 35 46 84 48
LL4 06-Dec CLOGHLEAGH 71 53 22 7 56 78 48
LL3 29-Nov CARRICK 78 39 35 46 37 26 44
LL5 07-Mar CARRICKOLIGAN 71 27 24 0 SO 10 30
LL9 18-Apr RAVENSDALE 47 0 27 18 11 67 28

73 47 43 34 46 53 50
t--

-
- TABLE 3 IWINNERS TIMES-

NO DATE LOC BROWN BLUE IGRKEN RED ORANGE YELLOW ,

LL8 04-Apr BROCKAGH !67 64 ~ 56 30 14
LL7 07-Mar STRADBALLY 67 64 56 43 24 29
~ OI-Nov CLARA S9 60 S~ 37 28 18
,!-Lll23-May TROOPERSTOWN 64 ....?!. 40 64 26 28~- -36LLIO 02-May MULLAGHMEEN 81 70 54 28 16
LL1 13-Sep MULLAGHMEEN 70 77 63 37 OMIT 31
,!:L6 21-Feb THREE ROCK 71 67 55 47 33 10
~t- 06-Dec CLOGHLEAGH 66 69 60 66 29 20
LL3 29-Nov CARRICK 69 73 59 53 32 35

~!"5 07-Mar CARRICKOLIGAN 64 70 51 96 26 33
LL9 l8-Apr RAVENSDALE 89 90 59 67 48 19
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REVIEW Only in COMPASSSPORr

In a summer where three Test Match .. and the Wimbledon fortnight passed without rain, you might expect
to read of sunny days on the hills In this Mountain MArathon Review. But nol It'. been cAgoule. and

compass work all the way. Read 011 for the rain soaked details •••_,.
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Running The Roads c - Bcalculations related to Diagram 2. In this diagram,
two controls, each 100 metres from the road, can be
navigated direct (A to D). or via the road (A to B to C to
D). AE and OF represent distences equal to AB and
CD respectively. The time taken is equal when BC
divided by the speed equals EF. For the various
speeds, the distances are as follows:-

! // DIAGRAM 2 \~,! // NOT TO SCALE \'

D,z_·-······-·-·~--··-~·····-·--··:·~A

Frank Cunnane follows in the steps of Pythagoras

Running on forest roads is a feature of wayfaring. II should not be a significant feature of orienteering,
and it should never be planned for championship orienteering. But if planners don't consider the fastest
route between cor*'>Is, they can force competitors on to roads in order to minimise their time.

While competing, no one stops to make complex calculations to work out the fastest route, but everyona
has an idea of which route is fastest for himself. And all competitors who know their own capabilities
have a very good idee of when to leave a road and run In the forest. Take the situation where the
control is 100 metres from a road that you use on your route, as in Diagram 1. There are three obvious
courses of action:-

A·B C-O controls relative

A·E E-F F·D B·C apart by distance

a) Speed lY~ 134 180 134 270 448' metres 4.48

b) Speed 2: 116 116 116 232 348 metres 3.48

c) Speed 2Yz: 109 87 109 217 305 metres 3.058 ._ -_A _- RUNNER
1 to ignore the road and run directly to the control
(direct to C~

2 to run the road to the nearest point to the control,
and then n.n in ( to A, then A to Band B to C);

and 3 to run the road part way, and then run in (to A,
then A to C).

I have used 100 metres in these calCUlations In order to make it easy to calculate percentages. II
makes no real difference if the twO controls are at different distances from the road. just use the
percentage on the average distance. And if (for example) both controls are 50 metres from the road,
at speed 2, road o.nning would save time if the direct distance t:>etweenthe controls is more than 174

metres (relative dislance multiplied by 50),

Because of the other advantages associated with road running, this option is attractive even where the
time gain is nil. The relative distances above show that controls must be very close together to make
it NOT worth while to run a road. 'Nhef'e the road ISparallel or almost parallel with the direct route. The
only was to be sure this will not happen is to make sure that no leg runs parallel or almost parallel to a
road. And even then, competitors who are really fast on roads Will choose a road-route that goes an
indirect way. if the leg ISa long one. This poses a prootem for planners and controllers of imponant
events. II is a problem that must be addressed,

Even if no time is saved by gOing outto roads, an advantage is gained from more cenam location ana
from exact attack eomts. This .sn't so important for good navigators. but poor navigators will benefit
greatly. It follows that if a championship is to be a test of navigation (which It is supposed to be), legs
which may be faster by road snould be vetoed by the Controller In two of the Provmciel
Championships held to date In 1993, planners Ignored (or failed to appreciate Ithe logiC of the above
And then couldn't understand wny they were told that there was too much road runnIOg on their
courses. In a fun event. I would cnoose the better onenteenng, but in a championship I would always
choose the fastest route. In one of the 1993 Provincial ChampolnshlpS, I had SIXconsecunve legs on
roads. This supposedly championship course was 50% wayfanng. Why d.idn't the Controller rectify
thiS?

/0 ...
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DIAGRAM 1
TO SCALE FOR SPEED 2

ANGLES CORRECT FOR SPEED 2Obviously, if we can run as fast in the forest as on the
road, we might decide to use route 1. Equally obviously,
lor a beginner, rPIE 2 is the safest. But if one can run faster on the road. and if one IS confident In

navigating, then route 3 is the beat choice. The question then anses: to achieve the minimum lime. at
what approximate pomt does the route 3 leave the road? The lollowmg calculations Will Indicate tms

To make an optimt.lTl time calculation, one must estimate the relationship betweerj running In a toresi
and running on a road. I normally use a relationship of 2 (I.e. I can run twice as fast on the road) but I
will show the resuas of calculations for 1Y., 2 and 2%. The calculations are based on iii Irlangle like ABC
In diagram I, where AC is equal to BC plus half (for a relationship of 2) of AB, Since I run twice as fast
on the road, the rootes A>B>C and A>C take equal time.

When a control is 100 metres off the road, the distances from A to B are as follows·

a) Speed 1%:
b) Spee1 2:
c) Speed 2%:

240 metres.
133 metres.
95 metres.

i.e. into the forest this distance before the nearest pomt IB)'
i.e. into the forest thiS distance before the nearest pomt (B).
i.e. into the rorest this distance before the nearest POint (8).

I.e. the faster you are on the road, the longer you should run on the road

But these distances are those which give equal time, whether you run A>C direct, or A>B>C. The
optimum point to leave the road is always later, as at 0 10 diagram 1. The fastest route can be
calculated to give lisIances (0 to B) as follows:-

a) Speed 1%:
b) Speed 2:
c) Speed 2%:

89 metres.
58 metres,
44 metres.

approximately a 48· angle (BOC).
approximately a 60· angle (BOC).
approximately a 66· angle (BOC).

These distances are all less than half the "equal-time" distances. and bnng the runner Quite close to
the nearest point, B. These distances and angles, for a speed of 2. are reflected accurately In
diagram 1. When ooenteering, you just have to go in at a Similar angle.

The above leads 10another question: if two consecutive controls are near the same straight road.
what distance apar1should they be to justify going to the road to save time? This can be answered by
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Theprizegivmg and closing ceremonies took place
on our rerum to Szentendre and were followed by
the traditional CISM banquet. This in turn was
followed by the even more traditional "hooley"
where opponents become friends and the aspira-
tion of CISM, "Friendship through Sport", is real-
ised. It is normal practice for learns to exchange
souvenirs after the banquet - key rings, biros and
stickers with a.nationallogo, for example, or even
miniature bottles of Irish whiskey (on a first-
come, first-served basis). The Croatian team gave
out tourist leaflets!

The next day saw us heading for the airport and
home, leaving behind a Hungary of many con-
trasts, a country struggling towards a western-
style economy and way of life but at the cost of
high inflation and rising unemployment. How-
ever, if their determination to develop as a nation
matches their determination to organise a success-
ful CISM Championships, then the future must be
promising.

As to our future, well, next year's CISM is in
Poland and the Finns have already produced their
maps for the 1996 Championships ...

(Hungary is, of course. no stranger to international
orienteering, having hosted the 1983 World Cham-
pionships and produced a previous women's gold
medallist in Sarolta Monspart, now active in the
IOF - Ed.)

great 'Eastern :J{g.vigators Orien-
teering C[Ub Connacht Region News

Welcome back to the new orienteering season. Summer Evening Events
A series of nine summer evening events were held
every Wednesday during June and July and while
there was a great turn out for the first one near
Galway City the attendance for the remainder was
poor despite the good local publicity. The wet
evenings was probably the reason for the poor
attendance for some of the events and the distance
from major population centres affected the others,
It remains to be seen how many ofthe newcomers
will continue orienteering and will join a club.

The Club's forthcoming events are the Ballinastoe
score even Ion September 19!b and Leinster League
5 at Carrickgolligan on November 21sl.
1993194 membership fes are now due (Family
£ I0, individual £8, junior/student £5) and should
be sent 10 the club treasurer, Mary OColmciin,
"Grange", KilJiney Road, Killiney, Co. Dublin.
The club cannot continue to send copies orTIO to
non paid-up members.
Club O-suits are available from] ane Wall (93624 1)
so treat yourselves to the GEN colours and run out
In style!
Iam at present compiling a-current membership
list so please advise me of any change of address
or telephone numbers.
Club member Paul Nolan took off to France in
early September with the lrish team to take part in
the Mountain Racing World Cup.

Oricntccl'inl! Holidays
A number-of Phoenix and UCG orienteers com-
bined summer holidays with orienteering events
this year. Padraic Higgins who was selected for the
World Military Championships travelled to Hun-
gury und later visited Scotland with IIgroup from
Athlonc on a twinning holiday where Sive Baxter
(UCUO) and himself succeeded in winning u
SCOI'.:! team competition which was organised for
international visitors. Derek Conerney and Tom
Conlon both from Phoenix and Tracy Doherty and
Tim McDonagh from UCGO travelled 10 the
Scottish 6 Day. Frank Ryan attended the Swedish
O-Ringen Coaching clinic and also took in the 5-
Day competition.

Club Secretary: Nora Lalor, 6 Knocksinna Grove,
Dlaekrock, Co. Dublin (01-2893497).

Comc and Try Orienteering events
Two venues have being arranged for introductory
events at the start of the season on Sunday 3rd
October. Daingean, the University grounds in
Galway which has being mapped during the
summer and CIon fad, near Shannonbridge, 5 miles
from Dallinasloe are the locations.

....
.Y).....
~

~
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~

Connacht League 93/94
The Connacht league for the new season com-
mences on the 17th October with the first event in
Woodstock near Galway city. There are a total of
eight league events with the best five to score for
league honours. Tbe fulltist ofleagueevents are as
follows :ERE WE ARE. JUST LIKE

T SHOWED ON THE MAP
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Suo 17th OctQber 93 Woodstock Wood, Galway
city GR M2529
Sun 7th November 93 Dallygawley, Co Sligo GR
07030
Sun 28th November 93 Woodlawn Wood, Co
Galway GR M6832
Sun 12th December 93 Dunsandle Wood, Co
Galway GR M 5722
Sun 9th Janyaey 94 Porturnna Forest Park,Co
Galway GR M 8403
Sun 30th .lODll!ley 94 Moydrum, Athlone, Co
Westmeath GR N 1052
Sun 13th Fetmwv 94 Kilcornun Wood, Clarinbr-
idge, OR M4220
Sun 6th Morch 94 Garbally, Ballinasloe, "Co.
Galway GR M8:329

"'New pate for COllnnchl CIH\lDphll\~hl pst 99:1*
Due to the fact that Cornumona. Co. Galway is the
venue for thc Connachi Cbumpionsblps in 1994
the Connacht Council husdecided to run the event
a month later on Sat urday 26th Murch with the
Interprovincial on the Sunday 27th March in
Woodlawn Wood near New Inn. Co. Galway.
Galway City will be event centre for the event.

IOSA Coaching Weekend
A lOS A (Student O-Association) coaching and
training weekend is being held in Sligo on the
weekend 5/6n November hosted by Galway RTC
orienteering club. Full details from Deirdre Ryan,
ClO P.E. Dept., Regional Technical College,
Galway.

Phoenix Club Coaching
A club coaching and training day will be held in
Motepark, Roscommon on Monday 27th Decem-
ber. As many aspessible are asked to 'attend and
parents are requested to bring along their children
for the junior coaching. Details will be sent to
members.

Eagle Eye
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Coaching
The First Fridays have started again: first friday of
every month in Glenalbyn sports centre, Stiller-
gan, at 8 pm. maps displayed, routes discussed,
advice freely dispensed, O-techniques demon-
strated, etc. This is followed up on Saturday
morning by a practical session in a local wood
starting at 11.00 and finishing at 1.00 pm. On
October 2nd it's at Three Rock Wood.
Ir you have any ideas for either a Friday or a
Saturdaysesslon(i.e. what wouldyo« like usto do
for yOIl?) contact coaching officer Philip Outler
(2835823). he's looking for suggestions. Coach-
ing caters for juniors und seniors, beginners,
improvers and advanced. Brigid Flanagan
(29S092R) and Manka Nowlan (9.33551 jure look-
ing after the Juniors in the l:hln: again they would
welcome any suggestions you might have about
junior coaching.

Irish Orienteer Trophy Final Red Course
1 TimolhyPenlland MIS LVO 53.58 12

1993 2 EuniceCinnamon W17 LVO 58.23 11

Portumna, CO. Galway, 5th
3 ColinMcKenna MIS LVO 57.56 10
4 Ail>h.Cr.edon W17 CorkO 61,0& 9
5 TImTottenham 1.415 3ACe 62,20 8

September 1993. 6 Fay. Pinker W17 CorkO 63.48 7
7 ConorB.rry Mi5 CorkO 68.29 6
8 Trsasa Connolly W17 CorkO 74.59

Brown course 9 Cian Chandler 1.415 CorkO n.40

Team A 10 M.Ragan ? PXN 79,32 5

1 BrianCr.edon CorkO 73.19 12 11 Lukec;.Crawford M13 3ACC 95.14 4

2 OavldHollinger LVO B2.03 11 12 ConwayO'Hara M15 CorkO 105.02

3 BrianCorbell CorkO 87.13 10
4 KieranO'Brlen PXN 88.57 9 Green Course
5 PadraloHiggins PXN 90,40 8 I EmieWilson M50 LVO 47.31 12
6 John McCullough 3AOC 92.08 7 2 RichardMcCoU11 M50 LVO 53.10 11

7 John So.nnell CorkO 101.00 6 3 AlanGartside M50 LVO 54.16 10
8 CoUnSmim LVO 101,54 5 4 BrianHollinshead M50 3AOC 60.46 9
9 ,ChrisMcCann LVe 103.09 4 5 FreddieMcCann 1.455 LVO 63.21
10 C.C..", PXN 107,39 3 6 HeatherMajury W40 LVO" 64,5B
11 RichardWiI1iamson LVO 110,'" 7 FredC.lnan M60 CorkO 71.25
12 HaroldWhh. 3AOC 111,04 2 8 AnneBell W40 LVe 71.38
14 GerryBrady 3ROC 116.31 I 9 MaryCU".n W35 CorkO 72.04 7
16 RichardKavanagh Cor1< 123.47 10 TrinaCleary W45 3AOC n.19 6

lB DavidHe.le 3AOC 1~5,35 11 RachelWoofle1l W50 PXN 78.11 5
19' S, Fe.gus PXN 157,H) 12 AlisonTonenham W40 3ROC 82.06 4
20 T. Prunly pXN 162,31 13 MichaelBUller M50 3AOC 86.40
21 LlomLynch PXN ln30 14 UamConvery M55 3ROC 92.42

15 H. zelConvery W50 GROC 9U6

Team B
16 Con Carrol MOO !lROC 99.23

I Ktv,nO'Owyer M3S CorkO BO.16 12 17 AlneniShUolle.bhjinW40 3AOC 105.00

2 B,lISlmpson 1.435 LVO 90.31 11 18 JuBurter W40 3AOC 10B.19

3 srevon Wilson MI9 LVO 91.40 10 19 T.Murphy M50 PXN 116.07 3

4 IanMaoNol1i 1.440 3ROC 93,35 9 20 MargarelCreedon W40 CorkO 146.03 2

5 Ttd Lucoy M3S CorkO 94,28 8
21 VeraMurt~gh W50 lAOC 17B,56

6 StovoMcC.bbon M3S LVO 9&21 7 Orange Course
7 NOgGlC·Crawford M45 3AOC 105,08 6
B ValJo"., M35 CorkO 110.19 S I MaryO'Connor W1S CorkO 31.35 12
9 O.O·Oonovan M35 Co.kO 112.5B 2 RuthHollinger W1S LVO 37.58 11
10 Joe Buckley 1.435 CorkO 116.13 3 Jonathan Lucey 1.411 CorkO 42.59 10
11 PaddyHarbon M35 LVe 116.41 4 ToniO·Donov.n W15 CorkO 45.48 9

12 JeNBuller 1.419 3ROC llB,34 4 S DeirdreCreedon W15 CorkO 50.42
13 Slevt McDonnell 1.419 PXN 120,45 3 8 CloreO'Connor W13 CorkO 53.11
14 Gtrard Flynn M19 PXN 142.00 2 7 AislinnAuSiin W13 ceoo 58.23
IS TimMorr""y M35 CorkO 148.43 8 ConorO'SuU",.n M13 CorkO 6O.OS

16 J. Bannon M35 PXN 179.21 1 9 G.rar<fBuUer M13 3AOC 63.51 8
10 Ai.,ingO·O W13 Co.kO 67.28

Blue Course
II DouglasWoollen M13 PXN 73.04 7

1 BernardCreedon M45 Cor1<O 59.48 12 12 Elea~o,O'Noll1 W13, esoc 15,11 6

2 A. Hegedus 1.440 CorkO 60.40 11 13 EoinDonovan M13 CorkO 75,59

3 WoI:>t"HoUinger 1.445 LVO 67.26 10 14 Susan Belt W13 LVO 78.57 5

4 OavidO'Connor M17 CorkO 70.10 9
15 AndrewCronin 1.413 CorkO 88.56

5 Darin. Cunnane W21 CorkO 72.37 16 Aoie O'Dwyer W13 CorkO 94.55

6 KarenC~nvery W19 3ROC 75.03 8 The final result, calculated on the day, was Cork
7 AlonPanlland M45 LVO 78,11 7
8 BobPinkor' M45 CorkO 81,03 Orienteers 156, Lagan Valley Orienteers 154,
9 ColinHenderson 1.440 LVO 81,41 6 Three Rock OC 91, Phoenix Navigators 35,
10 PhilipBuller M45 3ROC 90.36 5
11 Miriamni Chellir W21 CorkO 91.14 though it you add up the scores above you get
12 ConorCr.edon M17 CorkO 96.16 CorkO 155, LVO 153, 3ROC 90, PXN 52,
13 AnneSavage W21 LVO 99,52
14 KonG'lffin M40 CorkO 103,28
15 TracyDoherty W21 PXN 107.39 4 Thanks to Phoenix Navigators for organisiryg the
16 Sheil. Browne W21 Co,kO 110.00 event' (especially on the day Galway played in
17 Ted McGr.lh M50 3ROC 110.38 3
18 RobenO'COMor 1.445 CorkO 121.38

the All-Ireland hurling final) and to Cork 0, LVO,

19 PaIO'OriscoU M40 CorkO 126.08 3ROC and PXN for taking part. Thanks also to
20 EmmaGlanville W19 3ROC 132.49 all the clubs who participated in the earlier
21 J.,ry Gray 1.445 3ROC 132.5B
22 Una Coghlan W2i 3ROC 144.01 rounds and didn't make it to the final.
23 Clar. Maxwell W21 p)(N 14B.41 2

Details of next year's competition will be in the
November-December TIO.

The Irish Otienteet: 25.

Three Rock Orienteering Club

Enquiries to 'vera Murtagh, 19The Clois-
ters, Terenure, Dublin 6W. (01-908237).

Summer is over and il is time 10dust off the
compass and find the O-gear again. Thanks to
the club members who made the effort and
came to Portumna to run for the club in the
Irish Orienteer Trophy final and congratula-
tions to winners Cork 0 and runners up LYO
both of whom managed to get more or less
full teams. We'll assume you were there.
weren't you? AmI you helped out at our event
aune Phoenix Park on 12thSeptember, didn'r
you'! Well. there are plenty more events you
can help at ... read 011.

Events
Three Rock Wood, 3rd October, LeinsterLeague
I.
Organiser Brian Hollinshead (2881456) will be
lOOking for help on the day, Please offer and
everything will be done to facilitate your run - the
more offers of help there are the quicker everyone
gets home in the eveni ng.

Carrick MountaIn, 7th November, Leinster
League 4
Organiser Philip B utler (2853823) wi II be looking
for help, as above.

Chrtstmas Score event, Three Rock Wood, 26th
December
We are looking for an organiser and a planner: a
good way of worki ng off the Christmas food, both
before and after, This is a once-off offer: you may
be exempted for life from doing this event again!
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WOC93
Congratu lations to club members Una Creagh and
Julie Cleary who have been selected to represent
Ireland at the World Orienteeriog Championships
in America in October.

Odds and Ends
3ROCciub O-suits are available from Trina Cleary
(936187).
SomeIOC'93 t-shirts are still available from Brian
Hollinshead (288 1456).
Good luck to all club members taking part in the
Northern Ireland Championships, Mourne Mara-
thon, Karrimor Mountain Marathon, Senior, Jun-
iorand Veteran Home Internationals and of course
the World Championships.
Goodbye for the moment to Larry Roe who has
gone.off to teach in Lesotho in southern Africa for
two years. There's a six-day in South Africa in
February/March next: perhaps he could offer floor
space? It's only about 250 miles to some events
and 650 to the res!'!



ORIENTEERING FIXTURES January 1994
2 SAGGART
9 PORTUMNA
16 CORKAGH PARK
23 DONADEA
30 MOYDRUM

Co. Dublin. ECOscoreevent. (LE) GR002 23.
Co. Galway.PXN. (C4). CROCL5. GR M 8403.
Clondalkin,Co. Dublin.GEN (LE) GR0 05 30.
Clane,Co. Kildare.CNOC.GR N 84 33.
Alhlone, Co.Westmeath. (C4). CROCL6.GRN 1052.

October
2 FLORENCECOURT Co. Fermanagh.FermONI 7. GR H 1733.
2-3 JUNIOR HOME INTERNATIONAL Merthyr Mawr & Craig Gw1adys,S. Wales.
3 CLONFAD Co. Roscommon,nr. Shannonbridge.PXN (LE). GR M 9328.
3 DANGAN NewcasUe,Galway.UCGO (LE). GR M28 27.
3 DROMILLIHY Leap,Co. Cork. Cork 0 (C4). CL2. GRW 25 38.
3 THREE ROCKWOOD Dundrum,Co. Dublin.3ROC (C4) LL1. GR0 17 23.
{I-14 WORLD ORIENTEERINGCHAMPIONSHIPS West Point,NewYork State, USA.
10 BRANDON HILL Graiguenamanagh,Co. Kilkenny.WatO (C4). SEL 1. GRS 70 40.
10 NEWBRIDGEHOUSE Donabate,Co. Dublin. FIN. (LE)GR 0 2149.
10 WARRENSCOURT Macroom,Co. Cork Cork 0 (C4). GRW 38 67.
17 MULLAGHMEEN Co. Westmeath,near OIc1castie.SET (C4) LL2. GR N 47 78.
17 WOODSTOCK Galway.GRTC (C4) CROCL1. GRM 25 29.
17 CompassSport Cup Final Brentwood,Essex. Cork 0 v Rest of the World.
24 LYRENALEA Clonmel,Co. Tipperary.WatO (C4) SEL2.
25 CURRAGH Co. Kildare.CNOC (C4) LL3. GR N7812.
25 KNOCKANANNIG Rathcormack,Co. Cork. LeeO (LE). GRW 7369. (Monday)
30 BANAGHER Dungiven,Co. Oerry. IncludesSenior Home International and Irish

Two-Day. NWOC. GRC 69 01. Entry form enclosed.
30 GORTATOLE Florencecourt,Co. Fermanagh.FermOnight event.
31 BINEVENAGH Limavady,Co. Derry. Relay.NWOC.GR C 69 30.

February
6 BALLINASCORNEY
12 PHOENIXPARK
13 PHOENIXPARK
13 KILCORNAN
20 WOODENBOLEY

Tallaght,Co. Dublin.SET. (C4). LL7. GR0 07 21.
Dublin.Night event. (LE) 3ROC.GR0 09 34.
Dublin.3ROC (LE) GR0 09 34.
Clarinbridge,Co. Galway.(C4). CROCL7.GR M 4220.
Hollywood,Co.Wicklow.CNOC (C4) LL8.GRN 9302.

March
6 GARBALLY Ballinasloe,Co. Galway.(C4). CROCL8.GRM 8329.
6 SUGARLOAF Kilmacanogue,Co.Wicklow. UCDO(C4) LL9GR 02515.
12 LEINSTERCHA~PIONSHIPS Glencree, Co.Wicklow.GEN (C2)GR017 14.
13 CRONYBYRNE Rathdrum,Co.Wlcklow.AJAX (C3). GRT 1992.
20 CLARA Laragh,Co.Wicklow.3ROC (C4) LL10.GRT 1693.
20 BRITISHCHAMPIONSHIPS
26 CONNACHTCHAMPIONSHIPSMamclochalun,Cornamopa,Co. Galway.
27 INTERPROVINCIALCHAMPiONsHIPS Woodlawn,Athenry,Co. Galway.
27 HOLLYWOOD Co.Wicklow.CNOC.GR N 94 06.

November
6 CASTLEWELLAN Co. Down. LVON16. GR J 32 37.
6 UNIONWOOD Collooney.Co. Sligo. GRTCTraining. (LE). GR G72 34.
7 BALLYGAWLEY Co. Sligo, PXN (C4). CROCL2.GR G70 30.
7 CARRICK MOUNTAIN Ashford, Co.Wicklow.3ROC (C4) 114.GRT 23 93.
7 CHIMNEYFIELD Glenville,Co. Cork. Cork 0 (C4) CL4.GRW 90 85.
7 KNOCKANAFFRIN Co.Waterford,near Clonmel.WatO (C4). SEL 3. GRS 2817.
13-14 VETERAN HOME INTERNATIONAL Whitby,N. Yorkshire.
14 BALLlNCOLLlG PARK CorkOSprinl-O (LE). GRW 59 71.
20 BARNETIS PARK Belfast. LVOclub night event. GR J 31 68.
21 CARRICKGOLLIGAN Kilternan,Co. Dublin.GEN (C4) LL 5. GR0 22 20.
21 KILSHEELAN Co.Waterford,near Clonmel.WatO (C4)SEL4. GRS 2722.
21 WARRENSCOURT Macroom,Co. Cork.Cork 0 (C4), CL5.GRW 38 67.
27 NI NIGHTCHAMPIONSHIPS Gosford, Markethill,Co. Armagh.LVO.GR H 97 41.
28 CURRAGHWOOD Midleton,Co. Cork. Cork 0 (C4), CL6. GRW 86 76.
28 KYLEBEGWOOD Stradbally,Co. Laois.CNOC C4.GRS 59 95.
28 WOODLAWN New Inn, Co. Galway. PXN (C4), CROCL3,GR M 68 32.

April
1-4 JAN KJELLSTROMTROPHY Hereford.JK94, Hollydene.80 CrowmeoleLane,

ShrewsburySY3 BAY,England.Cheapentry to 31.1.94.
4 PHOENIXPARK Dublin.3AOC (LEl GR00934.
10 MULLAGHMEEN Co.Westmeath,nearOtdcastle.SET (C4l OR N 47 78.
17 MUNSTERCHAMPIONSHIPS Co. Waterford.
24 BROCKAGH Laragh,Co.Wicklow.FIN (C4) LL11.GRT 1297.
30 IRISH CHAMPIONSHIPS Burren,near Florencecourt,Co. Fermanagh.FERMO.

May
1 IRISH RELAYCHAMPIONSHIPS Burren, near Florencecourt,Co. Fermanagh..
22 TROOPERSTOWN Laragh,Co.Wicklow.GEN (C4) LL12.

CROCL=Connacht Regionalo-ccuncu League;SEL=South East League;LL= Leinster League;
ML= MunsterLeague;NI=NorthernIrelandSeries; IFL=lnter-firmleague;GR=OrdnanceSurvey grid
reference,CD=closingdate for entries.

December
5 COLLIGAN
5 KNOCKNACAREIGH
5 RAVEN'S ROCK
11 CAIRNWOOD
12 BELFIELD
12 DUNSANDLE
12 TOWERHILL
26 THREERO.CKWOOD
27 FARRAN
27 MOTEPARK

EventGrades:C1= Internationals,&IrishChampionships;C2= Regional& InterprovincialChampion-
ships, Irish 2-Day &. ShamrockO-Ringen;C3=Grade1 events; C4=Openevents (includingcolour-
coded events); LE= Localor Grade3 events. lOA fixtures in bold typehave been registeredand are
covered by' lOA insurance.

Dungarvan,Co.Waterford.WatO (C4)SEL5.GR X 21 97.
Kilmurry,Co. Cork. CorkO (C4). Cork RelayChamps.GRW 36 64.
Curlleslown, Glencree,Co.Wicklow.AJAX (C4) LL 6. GR0 18 17.
Craigantlet,Co. DoW",.LVO club event GR J 45 77.
Dublin. UCDO(LEl. GR 01829.
Loughrea,Co. Galway. PXN (C4) CROCL4.GR M 58 22.
PorUaw,Co.Waterlord.WatO (LE). GRS 44 17.
Dundrum,Co. Dublin.3ROCXmas Score (LE). GR0 17 23.
Co. Cork. CorkO (LE)Christmas funevent GRW 48 71.
Roscommon.PXN (LE)Training.

I Latest Fixtures Inform~tion on 01-569099 (24 hours). I
Remember the permanent orienteering course in Marlay Park, Co. Dublin!
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The Irish Orienteer Trophy Final 1993
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The courses were fast and the forest, though mapped
as far back as 1983, still bears a tolerable resem-
blance to the map. Portumna is an excellent area
and one which will benefit from a revised map.
High ferns impeded the progress of the early
runners while numerous deer and even more
numerous ticks competed with the orienteers.
3ROC trailed in with 9 I points and PXN scored a
creditable 35 which, for a developing club with
plenty of enthusiasm and good maps augurs well
for their future.
On the day the final score was CorkO I56, LV 0
154, 3ROC 9 I, PXN 35.
Cork 0 now go on to the CompassSport Cup Final
in Essex on October 17th where they take on
Lakeland OC from the Lake District, Thames
Valley OC. Eborienteers from York. and either
Mole Valley or South London.
I'm sure you'll'alljcin mcin wishing CorkO Jots of
luck and a full team for the event.

JMcC.

Cork 0 snatch TIO Trophy
Close finishes have often been the hallmark of
Irish Orienteer Trophy finals and this year's nail-
biting finale was no exception. The holders LVO
and previous winners CorkO were hot favourites
and both clubs brought teams by bus to the event
at Porrumna. Connacht representatives Phoenix
Navigators fielded a team and ran the event but
Leinster winners 3ROC who had won the compe-
tition several times in its early years fielded a
depleted team and paid the price, finishing lhird.
Each team compeLi lion was dominated by CorkO
and LVOand the Ulster clubs chickens werebeing
counted when a great run by Bernard Creedon for
Cork on the Blue course put the cat among the pi-
geons by winning the course. Despite placing 1,2,
3 on the Red and Green courses LVO were inched
out of the winners' spot by the Munstcrmen (and
women), finishing a scant 2 points adrift at the end
of the day.
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